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Links
www.komandor.ca
Product Catalogues

Improve Canada Showroom
7250 Keele Street
Vaughan, ON 
L4K 1Z8
Booth 87
By Appointment

Factory and Showroom 
863 Rangeview Rd.
Mississauga, ON
L5E 1H1

http://www.komandor.ca/
https://www.komandor.ca/resources/product-catalogues/
https://www.instagram.com/komandorclosets/
https://www.facebook.com/komandorcanada/?view_public_for=273494506009020
https://www.pinterest.ca/komandorclosets/_created/
https://www.houzz.com/pro/komandor/komandor-canada-closets-doors-inc
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Komandor+Canada+Closets+%26+Sliding+Doors+Inc./@43.63991,-79.8285799,10.13z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x882b47b8ab33998b:0x9394bb5a595fccba!8m2!3d43.572277!4d-79.5612945!16s%2Fg%2F1tdq_bvf?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Improve+Canada/@43.7063264,-79.8036581,10.13z/data=!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x882b2e43c7215f37:0x6c202b2ba6430dbc!2sImprove+Canada!8m2!3d43.7872987!4d-79.4976473!16s%2Fg%2F11fzf9x8pt!3m5!1s0x882b2e43c7215f37:0x6c202b2ba6430dbc!8m2!3d43.7872987!4d-79.4976473!16s%2Fg%2F11fzf9x8pt?entry=ttu


Fully custom products designed and manufactured to the nearest 1/32” 
on the height, width and depth of your specification

Complimentary CAD design and price quotations with renderings

Single source manufacturing and installation

Site measurements confirmed by our Design Consultant

Installation by our qualified, experienced Install Teams

Co-ordination with other Trades for satisfactory and expeditious completion of the work

Advantages



The Aurora partition system allows you to divide a large open space into 
rooms, corridors or office space by building walls out of aluminum and 
glass. A favored product by architects, Aurora allows the creation of these 
partitions walls while maintaining privacy and light transmission.

This system provides a custom solution that is cost effective because 
there is no need to frame or drywall additional bulkheads or walls in 
preparation for installation. The panels are manufactured in our factory 
and simply fastened to each other and structurally secured within the 
room. The process is quick and easy.

Aurora glazing system for medical and dental offices

Aurora glazing system for office buildouts

https://www.komandor.ca/PDFFlipbook/Room_Office_Partition/mobile/index.html
https://www.komandor.ca/PDFFlipbook/Room_Office_Partition/mobile/index.html#p=9


The TAW-1 glazing system allows the partitioning of spaces without 
the need for heavy aluminum frames.  Spaces can maintain privacy 
and light transmission if necessary through use of different types of 
tempered or laminated safety glass.

The TAW-2 glazing system is a double glaze version of TAW-1 and 
offers a higher level of acoustic deadening.

Double glazed TAW-2 system

Single glazed TAW-1 system

https://www.komandor.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/TAW-Catalog_eng.pdf
https://www.komandor.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/TAW-Catalog_eng.pdf


Clean lines and a design forward aesthetic 
differentiate any office space from the crowd with 
LUMI Heavy. Elevate the workspace and make a 
statement with these bespoke partitions.

LUMI is an aluminum framed interior glazing system 
that can be fitted in different configurations and 
accepts a host of insert material: clear and frosted 
glass, architectural glass, panel, mirror and more. 

LUMI glass wall, sliding, and swing

LUMI glass wall and door system

LUMI Glazing System

Swing | Fixed Panels
Sliding | Screens| 
Corner Posts

https://www.komandor.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Catalogue_LUMI.pdf
https://www.komandor.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Catalogue_LUMI.pdf


Additional information:

▪ Full employee WSIB coverage and 
clearance certificates provided as required

▪ Evidence of insurance showing minimum 
of $5,000,000.00 general liability as well as 
owned and non-owned vehicle coverages 
to be provided

▪ Named parties can be added as additional 
insured

▪ Product care instructions provided
▪ All products come with a manufacturer’s 

warranty

▪ Shop drawings to be produced within 1 
week upon request (detailed, dimensioned 
with elevations)

▪ Panel samples in duplicate of finishes to 
be provided within 1 week upon request

https://www.komandor.ca/contact/


Some companies we have done work with over the years
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